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Number 4

APRIL, 1969

This is the monthly bulletin of the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley» Ca o
affiliated with the California Federation of Mineralogioal Societies~ Inc.~ & the
American Federation of Mineralogical Societies" Fiiitor: lIlartha Lo Peters, 19294
Lake Chabot Road» Castro Valley, Ca • .? 94546.
GENl!RAt MEETINGg

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PEBBLE PUP WORKSHOP g

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1969, M 7:.30 P. Me, AT THE CHERRYLAND
SCHOOL ON WILLOW AT WESTERN, HAYWARD, CA.
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1969, AT 7~.30 Po M., M THE SANDEV
TRAILER COURT CLUB HOUSE, 2100 LEWELLING BLVD., SAN LEANDRO
SATURDAY, APRIL 5 AND 19, 1969, AT THE CLUB SHOP AT 28.30
CASTRO VALLI!.Y BLVD., CASTRO VALLEY, FROM 9&00 TO NOON.

PRESIDENTiS ~lliSSAGEg Here is a sample of what some of our members have done for
u.s to put on a perfect Show. Let me relate to you a few things some people did not things I heard about, but things I KNOW about. One man lost the motor on his
13m,; and had to buy a new one which cost him close to $,50000" Another man took off
at 12 noon on Friday and turned down an offer to work at time and a half on Saturday and double time Sunday but for you and me he gave it up to work on the Show ..
A third man could not get off at noon on Friday, so he took off for a whole day.
One man had his brother who is not even a member help him because he had a bad
ba{;;k and could not lift too much. In one case, a member signed a receipt for a
$150~OOO exhibit 80 that we would have a good Show. NOi'l, I ask you 3 what have
you done? Think this over and if you think this Show came out from under a rock
or out of the woodwork, you are wrong.. It takes one _
of a lot of hard work
on the part of the Society Members and this year I think, no, 1 KNOW we did the
job very well t Did you help?
- Bill Walsh.
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The meeting was called to order by President Bill Walsh at
.7g45 po m"
MSC, Loren Dowell/Isabel MacLennan, that the minutes be
approved as printed in the PetrograRho
Correspondence was read from the Merced Mineral and Gem
Society announcing their rock swap June 1st, Mr. Jim Rodgers
on Qregon rockhound maps, and San Leandro Boys I Club invitation to our junior members to their club dinner on April 16.
Bill Walsh asked for volunteers to attend the Bay Area
Inter=Club meetings in Redwood City~
Virginia Owens introduced new members and guestso
Phil Clarke and Ev Pittenger presented ribbons and awards
to the winners at our recent show" Bill Walsh also presented
a special service award to Martha and Ed Peters and a plaque
of crossed nails to Felix Pinza for !lcoming to the fore" when
work 1.Jas needed to be done for the show"
Phil Clarke introduced the guest speaker, George Strauch,
who presented the first half of his narrated slide tour of the world = "Rockhounding J.n Exrope. II Mr" Strauch also read a portion of a letter from Adelaide 9 Australias telling about their first rock show o He suggested that our club might like
to arrange for an exchange exhibit with the Adelaide club.
Entry blanks are now available for the Alameda County Fair ~uneralogical Exhibit~ June 28"
Aileen Bergersen gave a report on the Show" Total expenditures amounted to
$2!1168,,97)! gate receipts $4,.384.09, leaving an estimated $2,215012 profit on the
show. There were 49.378 in attendance, including .3 9 12.3 paid admissions (others
"Jere members» exhibitors 9 and children under 12).
Bill Walsh read the names and thanked those who took responsibility in putting
on the show.
Phil Clarke explained the new fire and liability insurance policy"
Aust:ln Roberts has been appointed 68-~7l year director.
E:lna Pittenger announced a field trip to Stiefel Memorial on lViarch 220
Vernon Korstad gave the itinerary on the Easter field trip to the Mojaveo
The National Federation Show~ "Gemboree of the Rockies 9 " will be in Salt Lake
Cityy June 19=220
Del JOnes has the entry forms and pre=registration tickets for the California
Federation Show to be held in San Diego j July 25=270
Pete Benedetti presented the cab-of-the-month award to Vern Alvey for his entry of jade~ For April it will be opal = and more entries are requestedo
Blue Andrade 9 door prize chairman 9 would like more "goodies" for door prizes.
Guest door prizes were won by Mr. Dury and Hrs o ~Earl Naves; and member door
prizes were won by Peggy Evans» Darrell Young, Fay Vallortigara 9 Maryann Callow
(juniors)>> Bob Stephenson, Ednah Antunovich, and Edna Pittenger.
Ivleeting was adjourned at 9g40 p. m.
Respectfully submitted J
Jeanette Korstad~ Secretary 0
ANOTHER PHONEY STORY! tlOh dearl" exclaimed the doctor's wife as he turned away
from the phone. "Must you make a call tonight?" "lim afraid sOJIt he replied,
!land d::xn1t wa.it up
:Ltis a serious case" There are three doctors there already R11 <= The .Q£.,;tp.ent~:t? Ma:cch 9 1969.
j

0

0

0

It is sometimes the man who opens the door who is the last to enter the room.
=
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GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY. INC"

llOARD OF DIRIDTORS MEETING
~CH

21g 1969

=he meeting was called to order by President Bill Walsh at 7845 p. m. at
Sandev Mobile Home Clubhouse.
Presents Bill Walsh,9 Pete Benedetti~ Jeanette Korstad,1 Jack Peters~ Martha
Peters» Del Jones,9 Helen Miguel~ Rosamond McCully, Harry Hulet, Aileen Bergersen,
Virginia Owens9 and Alioe Rahn~
Guests g Austi:n R©bert,s 9 Marguerite Young, Rose Peters.l> Ben Owens.l' E:l Peters 1I
Ernie Mauckll and George Warren"
Absentg Phil Clarke,9 Bob Stephenson, Loren Dowell, ~ouise Palmer, Shirley
Warren,9 Harley F©rd,9 Mary Price,9 Vernon Korstad, Jean Pfefer, Robyn Wilcox, Blue
kndrade 9 Lloyd ConneI',9 and Edna Pittenger.
. MSC,9 Mar.tha Peters / Jack Peters~ that the minutes be accepted as printed in
the ~ogra!2h ..
MSC,9 Aileen Bergersen / Pete Benedetti, that the Treasurer's report be ac~
cepted as read and that the bills be paid"
MlNEru!L & GEM SOCIEl'Y OF CASTRO VALLEY. INC
TREASURlIR vS REPORT = FEB. 1 to FEB. 28, 1969
0

Commercial ~~ct" Feb. 1, 1969.
Receipts 8
Shop I:ncome
181039
Misc.
4,,50
Total Receipts
185 .. 89
Cash + Receipts
Eicpenditures8
Rent
114 .. 00
Shop ~pense
46 .. 43
¥dso.
48.27
Show Expense
986.15
Offset = ~"
46.32
1970 Show Advance
28,46
Total EOCpenditures 1269063
Cash,9 Como Accto 2~28=69
Savings AcCt0 2=28=69

$ 1294 . . 97

_ 1262 .. 63
21102.3
2887 .. 18
$ 3098,,41

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Jack Peters,
Jack Peters~ Treasurer ..
Martha Peters reported that the Petrograph was selected as the bulletin of the
month a.t the Northern California seminar for bulletin editors"
Aileen Bergersen will. have the final meeting of the 1969 show committee March

24.

Helen Miguel reported $11022 was received in the refreshment "kitty" at the
last meeting" The cake commemorating the clubis 21st anniversary will be at the
June installation of officers meeting..
- Continued to the next page
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George Warren reported for Membership that the one dollar assessment applies
every member over the age of nine 9 and not one dollar per family as some believed.. Del Jones added that this is -the second and last year of the one dollar
assessment~
He had a report from the ~ecutive Treasurer that Castro Valley is
delinquent in payment of the one dollar assessment and thirty=five cent California Federation du.es ..
The American River Gem and Mineral Society is hosting a field trip seminar
April 26·=27 at Rancho Cordova" They are also having their show" "Fiesta of
Gems» Ii May 24=25"
Red RiOCk Canyon will soon be a State Park.
A note iOf tha:nks vias received from the American Cancer Society in memory of
Eldon Cooper.
It was decided that we should go along with George Strauch's idea of having an
exhib:it exchange with the rock club in Adelaide p Australia.. A letter will be
vlritten to themo
Glenna Stephens wants black and white pictures of club activities~ especially
of field tripso
Respectfully submitted»
Jeanette Korstad, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Effeotove at the April meeting~ some tables in the auditoriL~ will be left
down em a trial basis. These were originally put up in an effort to reduce the
n'Luuber of secondary meetIngs which were held while the SOCiety attended to its
regular business o This effiOrt had had the backing of many members for a long
time and was finally instituted by the undersigned, but it does penalize the innocent along with the guilty ••• so = let's get off on the right foot.
Bill Walsho

Members are 9 as always~ urged to make use of all shop facilities. In order to
main:tain control, however 9 the shop will be opened only by one of the instructors
scheduled for the period and the date involved. Please refer to the Shop Rules
and Hours as listed in the ~etrograph.

Dues for new nnembers beginning January 1, 1969 1 are half the regular dues.
That is $2000 for single membership and $).00 for a family.

IH~~ITT~ LAW OF ROCKHOUNDSg
Never take over or work in the diggings of
another rockholli~d if he has left tools. This means he is coming back soon. Quite
often 9
has done a lot of back~breaking work getting down to a good seam of material and has just gone off for lunch or more tools. Always ask permission be=
fore digging nearby where it might affect him. THE ROCKHOUND KNOWS!

Petrogra,Qh.
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meet at 'the B{oron Show Saturday.. Oamp in
See the Show and take the field
"",Y'h""'"~"" by the Boron Olub"
Saturday night they
auction of borax minerals, also~ a
(Bring your o~n material,,)
""''*''.'"V,kS p at 8
a" mG p we will go to Oamp Irwin
Chapenite a We will also move camp; so plan to
take everything with you" We will park the
at the cemetery just outside of
K""'~"'T.cr,",.f on the Camp Irwin road"
The Pro=
vost Marshal will expect us about 9830 a o mq
Sunday even:tng@ we will camp at the Yermo
Station" Monday morning 9 we will
the
Lace Onyx mine; and to Stapp's
afternoon"
Tuesday!) we will go on thl"l Boulder Beach Campground, Lake Mead.. Oheck with
Range!' Dasey if'yIGu corne by yourself"
the ,OHAN,Gl!§,s Leave Boron on Sunday" The Camp Ir~in trip hab been chang=
Satu.rds,y to Sunday" We camp at Yermo on Sunday and Monday" See you
there g
Vern Korstado
A
to !v'irS" Vernon Korstadg "March 20/69. Mrs" Vernon Korstadg There will
be
trips to the mine dumps and Boron wood area! ,. The auction will be both
Sa'l;,,,
,,~ We are looking forward to seeing all of you"
Field Trip Ohairman,
01,ar8. BJc8.:tJ,ch ~ Q~

for the month of February were Virginia Owens and Jack Peters.
lvlembers completing the course wereg Helen and Dick German~ Lois and Jerry Mal=
and E;ina and Dan Stouto
material donated to the beginners was through the courtesy of Ed PetersJ)
Rahnp Phil Olarke and Ben Owens from September to the present time. This
is greatly appreciated by the instructors of the class l' and)) l<le ~re su:re» by the
of 28 new members of the Society who have r ecei ved certificates., George
9 who is als~ a Society Member~ has donated an additional amount to make
sure that there will be an adequate supply on hand. Thanks l' George.,
time" we would like to remind .QJ;& members not to send NEW members di=
the Shop. Classes remain full and it is very disappointing to a ne~
member' ~cf he has
be turned away = nor is it fair to the people who arewai ting
accepted. New members are processed as fast as possible and we ask your
in having them contact Virginia Owens in order to be placed in a
Virginia at 276=2256.

off list p:rice. "Min:'l=lapll grinder=polisher with three diamond
Trim Sai" (T=6) with blade and motor" Accessories. Call Mro
845=3402
Berkeley). (This item is printed as received.)
Page
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The
Jade Cove on Feb. 21, 229 and 23
out t;l\)
adventuI'c9 o As far as I know, everyone fOUl').d some jade and a few" l:l.ke
the Harrises 9 Eluded up
45 Ibsu of jade pebbles and the one or two pieces I saw were
beautiful 1! green gem quaii ty. Il The rain and waves kept the rocks wet so vie didn i t have
to lick a one~ It was an interesting sight to see Society Columnist ErnestIne Wiseman
digging in the gravel and getting wet and dirty with the rest of us. (IY ve got moving
pictures to proV,3 it 0) Hal Wiseman \Jas doing good» too. Of course» no trip i.s complete
\;/ittlC!ut the antics of E:lna P1ttenger try1ng to keep from being drenched by the waves"
.Tean Pfefer gave up after awh:Ue)\ just stayed wet, but finally came up with several gem
o
Tho$8 21 who made the trip were~ Earl Colburn.9 Louise and Rod Palmer 9
Betty "l.~;.d Ted
I) Richard» Robin»
JoT. and Jean Draper and friend W. De'Val~ &nes·tine
Ha:r:old W:'tseman y Edna and E';, Pittenger 9 Lil and Loren Dowell)'> Jean Pfefer» Ginny
Hanselman))
Pr:lc8iJ and Virginia and Ben Owens.
!! the morning of each day was beautiful with hazy sk:1.es but by after~
noon and b:igh
9 t.he :["ains came.,
The high hills around camp were covered Hi th glh.l=
sn,"H eac11 morning and made the area look like a picture post card
We ,<Jere all
carried away taking
We even managed to have a roaring camp fire Sat,1].rday nita
9 Po }'L whe:n the heavens opened up" It rained and the wind h01,ded all n:lght@ So
mu(~h 'lflate!" came dOvIn during the night that we were afraid the highway would be closedo
In fact s the Wi. semans and Dowells took off early for home but 10 miles north they were
stopped by a slide and turned back by the highway depto As the diehards were heading
for the beach agaJ.ny the Dowe11s passed us on the way south for the long trip home by
way of Morro Bayo
The rest of the group stayed on the beach til 1 Po M. looking for jade and finding
quite a
stirred up by the winds and waves of the night before., I must say the ocean
was
roughest 19 ve ,wer seen. The 1tlaves were easily 40 ft. high and when they hit
rocks i' spl.ash'9d several hundred feet in the air. Ev Pittenger and I found a fair
piece cOf jade
a boulder half way up the trail from the beach. It pays to check any
old rock lying around in th:is area.
We heard the rcOad had been opened to the North and rushed to make it through before
the approaching rain hite When we arrived» 8 other cars were stopped ahead of us by
more b{)11lders in the road slide area. We all pitched in to clear the road but. had to
run and dodge more boulders every few minutes coming down from a thousand feet upQ
Since :it took about 10 Seconds for the rocks to reach the road 9 each of us roared past
the area as the other watched e There were many slides ahead of us but WE)
managed to
make It
vii thout further mishapo The Harrises stayed over a few days longer until
h1.ghway to the North went out completely and they 9 too ~ came home by \<Jay of San Luis
Obispo",
it l.,Jas a very successful and exc1ting trip that most of you. missed.
Just ask the brave and hardy ones who went~
0
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;FIELD TRIP

u.. WAS

=

MAROH 22

~21

A KNOCKOUT ~

Spring surely outdid herself at Stifle Memorial over the March 22 and 23 weekend = just
perfect weather and a perfect setting for a
field trip"
~
Saturday dawned bright» clear» and warm" ~.
bout 32 of our members enjoyed the trip in spite
of the report of snow o A quick call to the
always give a clear picture of weather conditionso The
Highway Department
days left nothing to be desired for rock ~hippers in
nights were
report of snow shied some people awayo
100 acres) was originally owned by one Mrc Stifle who»
the land to his son wh0 9 in turn 9 offered it to the Ed Dora=
providing they reserve it as a memorial and keep u.p the assessment"
set up rules and procedures and now keeps, it open to rock and
mineral groupso They charge for each collecting day $1000 per person for 20 1bs.
of mat.er:i.al and
a Ib .. for up to 30 additional pounds. There is no charge for
overnight,,, The
abundance and quality of material makes this an ideal
collect:lng area :f'or rock clubs
Some of the Jade taken out by members is beautifuL The Winter f8.m:Hy lugged down a huge chunk of it and we are all waiting for
a sample.,
The LaRoya each
a lovely piece of Vesuvianite that made us all drool.
Marie was very popular for awhile with her find until Roy came bragging with hiso
We were highly amused at Art Howel1 9 s reminder to a member who stumbled over a
rock while eagerly looking for the unusual Tremolite found hereee.that if she
- broke a
weRd have to shoot her since we couldnit carry her out and the rocks~
tooo But!! then!! Art was having his own happeningo His camping companion!! Fred
Acker~ named himself artUs consulting engineer for which he was to receive half
of Art us t.reaS1cTes e Fred i s consulting services spread to the rest of us
His
encouragement "Jas apprec:iated d.eeply; only trouble was he usually found a place
to
1<ihere lfie wanted to digo No offence~ Fred, we did like having you and
thoroughly
oyed your d:ro1.l humor 9 but? next time J) move over» huh 1
We had a
~f fun and IUm sure all left Stifle with plenty of good material..
My only
that word got around that parking would be a problem and that
lt was snowi:ngG Too bado It denied many of our members a most delightful and
profitable outingo The Fremont club was there with 11 vehicles which hardly
filled the parking areas of which there are twoo This club graciously invited
the Castro
group to a marshmallow roast and visit around their campfire
Saturday n:tghto They are a very friendly group and we had a good time and they
were great companions both days ..
Several m.e:robers of the El Dorado club brought gorgeous swapping rocks and ~ at
the same time p we:re available to conduct or direct groups to various collecting
~~:~~a~!(;l~~.the memorial. This is one of the club's aervices and W~zel\
G
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Most of our members are familiar with the Oab-of='the-Month program but our
new members increases each year. For the benefit of these persons who
m:tght l,\/ish to participate in the future, a little information is offered"
Originally~ this program
was designed by an Eastern
club and was adapted by Bea=
trice and Joe Engbeck for
our groupo It was initiated
by them in 1964 and has been
carried on as a Memorial
since 19650
The purpose of the pro=
ject is to encourage mem=
bers interested in the cut=
ting of cabochons to im~
prove their knowledge and
technique This is done
by vlOrking a different ma=
terial each month and the
results judged by a team of
experienced members" Their
criticisms are meant to be
constructive and if the
individual submitting a cab
tries honestly to correct
his errors each succeeding
month? he should do in=
creasingly finer worko
The program is designed
on an 8 month basis to
take the cutter from the
easiest of materials
through successively more difficult ones. This gets him working in a variety of
materials
Help is available from individuals who have worked in these areas and
are iN illing to pass on comments that can be of great help. Members are welcome
to enter at any time during the year, but to gain the most from your eff~::;rts9 it
is hear<tily recommended that you participate t.he entire 8 months
To keep this
prog-ram a.ctiveJ) we need consistent entries o Many are under the impression that
they should not participate until they are "better,," Nothing could be farther
from the truth~ The challenge of competition always seems to produce a little
better liwrkmanship and the 1 ~ttle cup which is awarded each month for the best
cab :1.13 just a 1:1 ttle icing on the cake" The real merit in competition is LEARNIijQ, = to improve your skill = not to beat another individual. With this in mind,
up your sleeves and go to work. When a problem arises in the cut of the
stone or its polishing» there is always another member who stands ready to help
you 0= if you win but ask.
Marry of us do not realize that our Olub is the envy and admiration of other
lapidary groups who do not have a lapidary shop or this Oab=of-the-Month" To
keep the Cab=of-the=Month meaningful, it needs those entries coming ineach and
every month"
The list of materials and sizes for the year is printed for your convenience.
Pin it to your bulletin board and you will know just what is coming next.
0

0

&

NOTICEs All 910 MEMBERS are asked not to come on Tuesday nights because it is
reserved for beg:lnners
There will be NO SLABBING on Tuesday n:i.ghts.
0

The following is repeated from the November, 1968,

;eetrograph~

The purpose of the Cab=of-the=Month is to encourage Members to improve their
skill in the art of cutting and polishing cabochons.. Each month)) three experi=
enced judges will judge the stones. Their comments on the score sheet will be a
guide to help you to improve your workmanship in the field of lapidary"
The Cab~",of=the~,Month is open to all members ~ including Juniors ~ lEach month,
at the regular meeting" the cabochons will be entered and judged under the fol=
l01<<llng rULes and criteria g
=
See the next page
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Continued"

Members may enter only one cabochon each month" A minimum of 5 stones from
participants must be entered to win a trophyo
If less than 5 stones are entered for a month» the stones will be held over
and entered with the next Cab=of=the=Month entries if the Member desireso
A minimum sccre of 85% must be made for a trophy awardo
The Member who receives the highest score over 85% wins the trophy award o
Until f'ILX'ther notice» a five (5) point handicap will be added to each Junior
Memberus score and he will be eligible for the trophy each montho (This is
presently necessary due to the limited participation by the Juniors&)
Three qualified judges will be chosen each month from the Membership to do
the judging and the stones will score on the following basis;
Points
1'[Qrkman§hiQ.
TtJJ,J Polish
25
Top kc
20
Size
10
Shape (Symetry)
10
Bezel Angle 70 to 120
7
Bezel Polish
7
6
Rounded Chamfer & Polish
Back Polish (if required)
5
Q1Lal1,t:Y: of Material
Total

10
100

Members are requested to bring their cabochons to the entry table at the beginning ,of the meet:ing il properly wrapped to protect their cabochon.
SCHEDULE
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

APRIL
MAY

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

=

TIGEREYE» size 30 x 229 25 x 18~ or 40 x 300 Back polish not re=
quiredo
JADE» size 10 x 18 9 16 x 8, 12 x 10, 16 X 12$ Back polish not requiredo
OPAL il sizeg Any shape including free formp but must have a rounded top and bezelo Back polish only if clear.,
CHRYSTALLlNE QUARTZ (Amethyst,9 Citrine, Rose, Smoky» Tourmalated$
etc o ) Sizeg to be a double cabochon (teardrop p round, oval$
squarej) etc.,) Both sides to be arced and polished"
FELDSPAR (Labradorite, Amazonite, Moonstone, Sunstone)" Sizeg any
shape p including free form~ but must have a rounded top and
bezeL ~J2olish reguired"
AGATE (Banded» Plumej) Chalcedony, Iris, Petrified Wood» Chrysocol11'19 Chrysoprase 9 etco)"
Sizeg 30 x 22,9 25 x 18» or 40 x 300
aack Polisb-Reguireqo
JASPER 9 sizeg Round ~ Dime~ Nickel, Quarter~ or Half=dollaro
a~~~~t Reguired"

The decision of the judges shall be finalo When pOBsible p the judges will
judge in a group so that a more uniform score on each cabochon will be attained"
Any Member who is l~nterested in learning how to judge and score cabochons is encouraged to attend" It is hoped that Members will take this opportunity to gain
experience in judging and scoring cabochonso This experience will give the par=
ticipating Member more skill in the art of Lapidaryo
=
See the next
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Continued"
The Nember with the highest score for a cabochon will receive a small cup with
his <or her name engraved upon it" At the end of the year, the person having received the most cups will have his or her name engraved upon the Perpetual Trophy"
We hope that this will be a real challenge to all members to increase their know~
ledge and skill
cutting and polishing" We hope it will be creative;> constructive)) and friendly competition. J2RING YOUR O,ABOCHON TO THE NEKT MEErING"
NOTEs Only 3 entries of Opal have been entered for March. If the entries for
March do not reach ;5 one week before the April meeting, the March entries will be
included in the April Oab-of=the=Month for the trophy compeititon.

Nany keys» especially for Kent and Warren Oases, have not been turned ino Be
fair to the other members by delivering them to Austin Roberts or Bill Walsh.

5/8 91 ,yr 1/2 11 Nylon line 9 about 50 to 65 feet long.
'Walsh" It was last seen at the Showo

Please return to Bill

GRAB BAG
Viola Cutter amd Jane Probst wish to thank the members again for their generous donations which made the project successful.
They are happy to report that they cleared about $268. They thank Mrs. EveBrltnk for her donations. She drove all the way from Oakland to '!:ring gifts
on Sunday = tha't vs being a loyal member J They also 1;iished to thank Scott Pfefer
for another beautiful cab. They used it for a special gift. Bill Walsh gave a
shoe box
earrings all made up and said the donor didn't want thanks, but now
we know who gave the box to Bill Walsh - Thank you, Bill Walker, they were lovely., (Notes lim sure ,the Olub appreciatesyour'project, Viola and Jane~ and we
thank you 9 in. return. miter.)
RIP,]: WANTED

lnge Siebold wants a ride on the Easter Trip with a couple or a lady.
phone No., is 581=,7300. Here vs company for someone on a long trip.

Her

I 'Would like to thank the Society for the "Spike Plaque" which was presented
to me. Two "Nai] Heads are better than one, Bill. I wouldn't win a trophy on
:my cab entrYll but this will help to ease the "Pain." Also, many thanks to Bill
ltlalsh for helping me with the Oarpenter work.. I never would have made it l,Ji thout
his help. Another thanks to all the others who helped with the tables and cases.

Felix
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Oonstruction Oommitteeo
April~

1969

List~dbelow. are the Members who competed in the
March 1st and 2nd Society Show~ "Quartz Fantasyv"
and came away with ribbons for their effortso

MINERALS - DIVISION B
Agnes Hall
Jean Pfefer
Rosamond McCully
Sandy Alvey
Colin Hall
Juniors
Scott Pfefer
Robert Haight

Loren Dowell

Red
Blue & Trophy
White
Red
Blue

B=l .. Blue & Trophy
. Blue

B~l

EDUCATIONAL - DIVISION

LAPIDARY - Dill.§lON C
Vernon Alvey
Ben & Virginia Owens
E" T" Peters
Russ & klleen Berger
Felix Pinza
Phil & Maurita Clarke
Harvey Klein
Junior
Darrell Young

B=l
B-2
B-1
B""l
B-7

··;C~3

C=3
C=3
C=4
C=4
C=7
C=4

·.Bllue
Blue & Trophy
Blue
White
"/hite
Blue & TrophY
Red

~

Robert McFate
,Mo J. Andrade
Louise Palmer

E-l Red
E-l Blue
Eol White

FOSSILS - DIVISION F
Junior
Scott Pfefer

F-l Red

0=3 Red

OPEN DIVISION (BLACKLIGHT)

D=2 White

Sandy Alvey
Bob Knight
Art Howell
Ernie Mauck
Gil Foster

G-l White
G=l Red
G=l White
G~l
Red
G-l Red

;NON-COlvJPEl'ITI~

Below are the Members who put in non-competitive cases.
Alice Rahn and Virginia Owens
Ed Peters
Stonecrafters (Oliver ~Wrtin &
Louise Palmer)
Ed Peters
Robert Atkinson
Marie and Wallace LeRoy
Glenna Stephens
Pebble Pups
Ev and Edna Pittenger
Phil Clarke
Pebble Pups
Ben Owens
Gus Mollin
May Meyers
May Meyers
May Meyers

Publicity Display (1970 Show)
Door Prizes
Faceted Stones
Jewelry Class Work
Cast Silver Bronze Flatwork
Mixed Display
Mixed Display
General Lapidary
Clear Creek Rocks and Cabochons
Cabochons & Variety
Fossils
Petrified Wood
Quartz Gems, Cabs 9 Rutile Spheres
Special Quartz
Jasper
Agatized Coral
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Hal Willes
Lloyd Conner
Alice Rahil
Bill Walsh
Bill Walsh
Sandy Alvey

Mixed Lapidary
Lapidary & Jewelry
Cabochons
Australian Opal
Quartz
Cab-of-the-Month Case
fO:ti FAVOR

To all the members, both ladies and men, who helped me with the flower arrangement committee, a hearty thank you. We had many compliments on all of them. I
will not try to name each one individually for fear I may forget somebodyo Also,
for those who liked my Fruit Cocktail sheet cakescwhich I donated and who asked
for the recipe~ I am giving it to you here.
Hazel Pinza, Flower Arrangements.
£:RUIT COCKTAIL CAKE
Ao

Mix and pour into
a large pan ••••••••••• lt cups granulated sugar
2 eggs (Mix with sugar till creamy, then add to)
2 cups flour (Mix rest by hand gently)
2 tsp .. soda (Alternate drying with cocktail)
2 cups fruit cocktail (1 can)

Bo

Mix together &
spread on top ••••• o.o.t cup brown sugar
1 cup chopped nuts

Co

Bake 55 min. at 3250 in 9 x 12 greased sheet pan.

D.

Mix & boil 2 min.
just before cake
j.s done ••••••••••• o o • • 3/4 cup sugar
cup evaporated unsweetened milk
T cup margarine

t

Eo

Add to above •••••••••• l cup of shredded cocoanut

F.

Pour over cake as soon as taken from oven, then put under pre-heated
medium hot broiler for about It or 2 min", just until golden brown. Watch
it as i t will burn quickly. Keep about 6 in. from broiler flame. Eat with
gusto~
(Whois Gusto?)
!:JEEI'INGS
MEETINGS SHOULD START AT 7g30.

BE ON TIME.

Sadness is a \.Jall between two gardens.

=

WE WILL TRY TO START ON TIME.

Kahlil Gibran (1883-1931)
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S~§~~p Sacramento ~tneral Society,
1969~' Dorothy Mack~ President, said

March.!!

message that their club celebrated
thirty=,third anniversary
gL~AL~~~~ Glendale Lapidary and Gem
9
19690 They are having Colo
Kierstad; retired Air Force officer and
traveler» speak to themo .As you know,
to speak to us., also
Sacramento
Diggers Mineral
RO.Q<'!LIJ~!Q~p!b
19690 An J.ntervie'lr! g II A
Society J
very important person to a Rock Club is the
A
deal of time and efa i:n1ccessful trip.. So many
thlngs t,o
= the lrleather for one peoples likes and d:isl:ikes = transportation permissi.on to
property = accuracy of
maps = availabi.lity of material = safety factors = and so on and on-====" Hats off to
anyone who will take on this responsibility. Chairmen have told us though, that
a great deal
satisfaction comes out of a successful trip.? and the scouting
can be lots of fun and over all - it is truly a learning experience.. 'Do
you ever learn ~fl one ex~chairman said, with emphasis" Wonner just what he
meant ~I! The i.tem goes on to say that their new chairman has been a member on~y
l~ years ~ ThatUs what we needooosome of the more recent members to get to work.
The new Field Trip Chairman planned a trip to Bolinas, which sounded wonderful.
CH~9 Fresno Gem and Mineral Society, October, 1968.
(Picked it up at the
EditorUs Conferenc8e) Was pleased to find that this is a very nicely done bulletin" The printing '.Jas especially clear and there was a lot of information in
:tt" ND wonder they had six ties for first place :i.n the American Federation and
g~ was one of theme
QAB~~~!::lfL"EROSPEDTORp The» The Carmel Valley Gem and Mineral Society 9 Inc.
FebruarY'~ 1969.
(This is another bulletin that the Editor picked up at the Bulletin EJ.itorfls Conferenceo) This bulletin is folded to produce a little booklet.
One item spr::aks of Arthur Courtj) who uses gemstones for color schemes and points
Df interest in interior decoratingQ There was a full page ad in the newspapers
a couple of 1tIEH:lks ago showing some of his specimens and how he manufactured
stands so that they 1,lere held at their best advantage. They were beautiful y but
the Editor thought the stands detracted from the specimens •••• but, who am I to
judgez His collection is on display in an intriguing old brick building on
Jackson Square. Here fl s a :hice poem from the Prospector g IlGIVE LAVISHLY ~ LIVE
ABUNDANTLY; The more you give» the more you get -- The more you laugh~ the less
you
The more you do UNSELFISHLY, The more you live ABUNDANTLY
"The
more of everything you share 9 The more you'll always have to spare ~- The more
you love» <the more you gIl find =- Tha t life is good and friends are kind
For
only ltlHAT WE GIVE AWAY _.= ENRICHES US from DAY to DAY. Helen Steiner Rice from
the Sacramerlto ROCK LEDGER~ It
1QDI~CHIf§9 Lodi Gem and Mineral Society~ March~ 1969. March is the month
that Lod::t G & N celebrates their 2.3rd Anniversary. They are having a membership
drive \..rith a prize for the member who brings in the most new members. The Lodi
has a lap:i.dary shop and it i.8 brimming over with students much the same as
o"(;rrs 0
were ti'110 paragraphs about our "Quartz Fantasy 0" The Qhips Editor
and his \lii'e vIs! ted oU.:r show
It said ~ "This show has been outstanding other
years p but r3tl11 seems to improve each year" Especially enjoyed were the faceted novelties of Raymond and Loueva Arndt 9 who have added some new items again inclu.ding a castleg 91
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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of the CoFoM.S. Newsl§tter is so interesting that we should
like to
:'Ln its entirety. That is impossible, but we recommend you read
ito It will be available at the Society Library.
L:ttter in collecting areas is an important factor affecting the image Rockhounds create :;'n the public eye. The Federation plans as quoted in the March
~tteI:g

L

2.
3"
4.

5.
6.

Establish an ANTlc"LITTER PROGRAM involving every Society wi thin the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies.
Get each Soc1ety to select an Anti-Litter Chairman.
Plan litter clean=,up trips along with field trips.
Make everyone aware of the problem that exists.
Make sure that each area is left cleaner than it was upon arrival.
Try to educate the rest of the public through our actions that litter is an
eyesore, health hazard and» most of all, a very costly problem.

The territory that the California Federation covers has been divided into fifteen smaller areas" Each area will have a chairman to handle the program within
his area. His duties 1111-11 be to help the clubs in his area and to relay the information he receives to them such as:
The area they are to clean~
Where to dispose of the litter»
How :it 1tdll be taken care of once it is collected.
The job of the area chairman is that of coordinating the program at the Society
level.
The dates s81ected for the clean=up are }flaY 17th and 18th~ and May 24th and
25th. Th:ts win be FEDERATION ANTI-LITTER WEEK. The reason that two weekends
were s elected is to give each Society a choice~ They may go out the first week~
end or the seeond J whichever is the more convenient. The choice is left to the
SocietY$ but by all means select one and go out and collect litter.

in

The Bureau of Land Management reports that 93~273 acres of public domain land
Siskiyou~ Modoc, and Trinity Counties have been classified for multiple use.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Mar. 29 and 30.
Apr. 11
Apr. 19
Ap;ro 19
Apr .. 19

LOB Angeles Lapidary Society. 29th Annual Show. Cheviot Hills
Recreation Center. 2551 Motor Ave.» Los Angeles~ Ca.
thru IJo Paradise Gem and Mineral Club Show. Veterans Memorial Bldgo 9
Skyway and Elliott Rds., Paradise, Ca.
and 20. Berkeley Gem and liuneral Society. 6th Annual Show, "World of
Gems." Student Activities Bldgo J Contra Costa College,? 2600
Mission Bell Dro 9 San Pablo, Ca.
and 20" Monterey Bay Mineral Society. 22nd Annual Show.. Masonic Temple,
48 San Joaquin St. y Salinas, Ca.
and 20" San J oae Lapidary Society co Annual Show "Lapidary Arts and
Crafts." Old Town» 50 University Ave.~ Los Gatos, Ca"
j

'WHERE SHALL WE GO?

Petrngraph
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MY WKY?

~gean:t.:::4k::....A;rma g

David Hulet

Harry Hulet
Presidents
Paul Stephenson
yj. ce=P:r~id ent g
Darrell Young

~lbl!cityJ[hairm~g

Sue Reggio
Tr~~&

Scott Pfefer

§.~etar;o

Diane Coffelt

PEBBLE PUPS
.March 8~222o Those attending the Saturday morning session were: David Hulet~
Harriet Hulet 9 Tom Collins~ Paul Stephenson, Darrell Young 9 Bob Chibante 3 and
Louie Chibante" Everything 1tIaS fairly quiet. Louie didn't wort. because he had
two black eyes which he acquired in an encounter with a big kid on the blocko
Marcho~~~1262o

Today» there are 7 juniors and 3 adults = that makes 100 lim
sure there is room for more juniors, so come on out to the meetings" Karen Wil=
Hams is working on Agate" Paul Stephenson is working on Agate. Harriet Hulet
is working on Lace Agate. David Hulet is working on Tigereye. Louie Chibante is
working on Red and Green Moss Agate. Debbie Hughes is working on Brazilian Agate.
Bruce Hughes is working on Agate. Debbie and Bruce are new members" Diane Coffelt is 1tJorking on Crazy Lace Agate. Sue Reggio is sick with a cold todayo Hurry up and get well. All the juniors worked real well today. The Shop will be
open for juniors on April 5 and April 19.
=
Diane Coffelt
Anyone who has not collected his or her stone from Paul Stephenson, please
phone Pau.I and make arrangements to get them. These are the stones that were in
the Show.
NOTEg

The Soci.ety received a letter from the San Leandro Boys i Clubj> Incorporatedo It
is quot8d as follmvsg "F'ebruary 25 9 1969 - Mr. Bill Walsh = 17552 Via Primero =
San Lorenzo~ California 94580 = Dear Mr. Walsh: We would like to invite the Juniors of the Gem & Mineral Society of Castro Valley to our Anniversary Dinner
April 16th at 6g30 PMo We feel that this would be an excellent opportunity to
develop a friendly relationship with your group. We are also eager to trade cutting materia1 9 specimens with your group or individuals. 11m eager to hear from
you on this mattero Sincerely yours~ /s/ Jim Peterson, President = San Leandro
Boysi Club = Rockhounds = Jp/wc = P. S. Our telephone number is 483=56120" Arly=
one wishing to attend this dinner, please call Mr .. Hulet at 537-5786.
How many people are interested in Channel Jewelry? Scott Pfefer was interested
enough to copy down all the materials and tools required for the jObo Mro Timsy
who demonstrated at our Show, gave Scott the list as followsg
24 Gao 1/~1I wIde silver
Flat. &
Rounc Nose Pliers
Flat & Round Nose Pliers
Flat Nose Pliers
Diagonal Cutters
Jewelers Saw with #2 and #4 Blades
Jewelers T\..reezers
Tin Shears
Raw Hide Mallet
Dividers

.Anvil
Needle Point Files
Standard File
Sharp, Pointed Steel Nail (for breaking
the surface tension of the Solder Beads
Ronson Butane Torch
Common Pins - Steel = NQf PLATED.
Bench Peg
Easy Flow Solder
Handy Flux
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Your Editor attended the 1969 CQFoM.S. Northern Calif4;)rnia Bulletin Filitors i Conference hosted by the Golden
Emp::tre Mineral Society» Chico J> Ca $» on March 8? 1969
The conference was exceptionally well organized and
included an informative and attention-holding agenda
'topped by a 6g30 p$ mo Dinner Hour catered on the premiseso Among the speakers were June Lang» CoFoHoSo Bulletin Aids Chairman» who presented her ideas on bulletin
editing? Sally Flavin of the East Bay SocietYJ who demonstrated the art of illustrating, Chet Barnett» '111ho gave
the low-down on the CoFoM.So Convention and Show to be
held in San-niego» July 25-27» 1969; Ed Dietz of Tehama
Gem and Mineral SocietY$ who discussed our obligations
concerning copyrights; Marjorle Russell spoke on the
subject "Burglars Can Readll~ Joyce Barkley discussed the
preparation of publicity for the news media, and Mar=
guerite Dietz of Tehama Gem & ¥dneral Society discussed
the spirit duplicators. Royce Fogleman of the Ao Be
Dick Co. gave a demonstration and lecture together with
a question and answer session~ on the mimeograph.
The after dinner speaker was Col. Bertram Johnson of
Napa County Rockhounds who gave an entertaining talk on
,~///~0
lILogoshorometry." (That word isn't in the dictionary.
He defined it» can you?)
June Lang announced that there would be periodic selections of bulletins from the
north and from the sOll.th» and these would be subm:ttted to the National Federation
at the convent:iono
IDitor is happy to quote this paragraph from a Resume l
Of The Bulletin :&litors U Conference ~ February 229 1969 = Devonshire Downs 9 Northridge 9 Ca.? (Southern C<;:mference).
",June asked the Judges to use this as a criteria :in judging the Bulletins 3
'If you were a rockhound looking for a club to attend = the first meeting you
ever attended a rock club = with the idea that you would like to join our hobby,
wou.ld these bulletins make you 1tlant to attend the first meeting? i June announced
the winner from the north as Martha Lo Peters» iPetrographoi Special recognition
vms given Betty NcCreless 9 editor of 'Gem Time' of Las Vegas,,1i
G

First/) I wish to acknOwledge the help that was given by all the loyal Members
new and old who turned out to give a hand when and where it was needed o Then/)
I wish to ask those who didnit show up = where were you? This is a big job and
we needed many handso
It is difficult to anticipate exactly just where and when and how many and
this is why it is so important to have a plenty of members around willing to be
put into service as needed"
The attendance was goodoWe had our usual crowd" Guest Exhibitors were
pleased with the setup and the trophies" Dealers were happy and people were
pleased with their door prizes and grab bags o The food was excellent as it is
always
We had a shortage of home=made goodies this year and I hope that next
year the cakes and pies will roll in as before. There were a fe\oJ complaints as
must be expectedo These 'will be given due consideration and 9 if warranted s
changes will be made o We managed to stay within our budget. Expensesg $2175.35
Total receiptsg $4'384!l,099 leaving a net of $22080'74. = Aileen :eS1r~erseD@ Chairman
~~ph
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Gut or tear on the dotted line and add list to your roster.

Keep it up-to-date"

Ray & Mary Ann GebhardtJ
9304 Pea~h Streete9
Oak1and~ Ca o9 946030

636-1534

Hal & Edna Willes,
279 Kenyon Ave,,!)
Kensington, Ca., 947080

527-3225

Brenda MuldroW's>
18879 Stanton Ave" ~
Castro va11ey~ Cao 9

582-7164

Floyd & Ina Bagley~
1521 Wagoner Drog
Livermore, Ca., 945500

447-619.3

,82-8997

Chester Kalar,
1052 Fargo Ave.»
San Leandro, Ca., 94579.

351-3515

Charles & Eada Collett,
22780 Hesperian Blvd.,
Hayward, Ca., 945410

782-1914

94546~

Elmer & Sadie Snyderp
4420 Stanford Ave op
Castro Valley» Cao 9 94546
Lo Do & Alvena Garner»
421 Fox Hills Cto p
Oakland» Ga09 94605
Harvey Klein (a junior),
1899 Martin Blvdo g
San Leandro» Cao 9 94577

632-9373

Walter & Anne Graves,
P. O. Box 873,
Oakland, Ca., 94604.

638-5425

Robert & Frances Chibante,
16675 Los Banos,
San Leandro» Cao» 94578.

276-2292

H. & LaVerne Winder,
3586 Badding Rd.,
Castro Valley, Ca., 94546.

537-3274

Robert Lobel»
28265 Beatron Way»
Hayward, Cao p 94544.

538-4958

Sue Geritz,
2421 Lakeview Dr&»
San Leandro 9 CaG, 94577.

483=9098

Gene & Maxlene Felver»
36254 Bettencourt St.,
Newark$ Cao~ 94560.

793-3463

William & Elnora Niebel,
443 34th St"9
Richmond, CaG~ 948080
Mailing Address g
P. O. Box 517, StaG A,
Richmond, Ca o9 94808.

Don & Joanne Nunemann y
25084 Meredith Cto p
Hayward 9 Ca op 945450
Herbert & Eva Brodahl»
22427 No 5th Sto 9
Castro ValleY9 Ca 09 94546.

Grant & June Collard,
5186 Rahlves Dr.,
Castro Valley, Ca., 94546.

581-4610

582-4055

532-6243

Thomas Mattos~
216 Gloria St.,
Hayward, Ca., 94544.

537=9342

George Kingp
4126 Culver Sto~
Oakland,. GaO)! 94619.
Audie & Toni Carroll,
3591 Somerset J
Castro ValleYj Ca' 9 94546.

Eleanor Kohn,
13331 Skyline Blvd.,
Oakland, Ca., 94619.

351-3512

538-9350

Lorraine Tauber,
13331 Skyline B1vd. y
Oak1and 9 Ca., 94619.

569=2549

Gary & Beverly Burns~
22628 Linden St.,
Hayward 9 Ca., 94841.

581=4882

Bernard & Dorothy Lambert,
2411 Grove Way»
Castro Valley» Ca. 9 94546.
Henry Laskey,~
7771 Gardella Drop
Dublin p Cao p 94566.
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Judy Price,
1611:,7 Via Segundo it
San Lorenzo, Ca4~ 94580~

276-7303

Gary & Linda Morris,
27087 Belvedere Ct. #6,
Hayward, Ca., 94544.

Ginny Hanselman,
16147 Via Segundo,
San Lorenzo J Ca.~ 94580.

276-7303

Andy & Jean Molinari,
581=5163
22826 Vermont St., Apt. 106,
Hayward, Ca., 94500.

783-5115

Ernest & Billie Nidick,
2236 Raven Rdo,
Pleasanton w Cae~ 94566&

Edward & Peggy Ricketts,
31837 Potsdam Sto,
Hayward, Ca., 94544.

Donald & Elaine Duerre,
3927 Princeton Way,
Livermore» Ca., 945500

The Membership Chairman sadly reports
that, to date» twenty six (26) members have failed to pay, in whole or
in part, their final assessment as
levied by the California Federation
for the calendar year of 1968.

Alan & Janet Kruse,
371 Riviera Dro»
Union City~ 94587.

471-6407

Ronald & Lois Cooley,
2617 Cole St.»
Oakland» Cao, 94601.

532-2298

William & Zelda ~mrchison,
2006 57th Ave 9
Oakland» Ca.» 94621.

5.34-7021

Cheever Perry,
1200 Wo Winton, Spa 8,
Hayward, Cao» 94545.

783-6881

Robert & Doris Roepke,
3851 Link Ct. ~
Castro ValleY9 Ca0~ 94546.

581-5228

As explained before, at meetings and

& Dorothy Grekel,

Rto lJ Box 879
Terrebonne, Ore., 97760.
Change of Address:
Vic & Cleo Lafollette,
32 WinslO1tJ PL"
San Ramon J Ca o , 94583.
Harry & Ruth Hulet~
250 Eastman St"9
Hayward~ Ca., 945440

in the Petrograph, an assessment of
$1.00 per memb~ was approved for the
two calendar years of 1967 and 1968
The money so collected was reserved
for use in procuring information
which might assist the Bureau of
Land Management in its program to,
among other things, keep open pub=
lic lands for rockhounds and for
other recreational uses. The one
dollar per memb~ means that. A
Member is any adult or child over
nine years of age who is carried on
the Society rolls and is entitled to
Society privilegeso Thus, a couple
with one child, who is a junior member, was liable during each year of
that period for a $3.00 annual levy.
The roll for 1967 is cleared up;
this notice therefore applies only
to those individuals who were members as of 31 December 1968 J and who
have not fulfilled their obligation.
The Society has paid to the Federa=
tion the assessment for all its members; thus any failure of a member
is a direct loss to the SOCiety as a
whole.
Bill Walsho
0

0

Ed

471=1057

828-7254

1!Ideals are like stars; you will not succeed in touching them with your handso
But like the seafaring man on the desert of waters, you choose them as your
guideslJ and following them you will reach your destiny. - Carl Schurz (1829=1906)
Pa.ge 18
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£QgIEI'Y CQLOR.,§

lJlINERAJ., AND GEM SOCIErYGF CASTRO
Po 00 BOX 2145

V~LEY

SOCIErY STONE
Selenit.e

& Gold
SOCH"'.. TY
CASTRO ~VALLEY. CAb!}!: o.? 945.46
~ED

OFFICERS FOR 1968=69

fRESIDEW'l:.

Bill t><lalsh
17552 V:La P:clmero 9
San Lorenzo ~ Cal:l.f e ~ 94580
VICE=PRIf,SIDENT
Pete Benedetti~
724 J (}aquin Ave" J
San Leandro 9 Calif.~ 94577

Jeanette Korstad~
17917 Beardsley Sto,
Castro ValleY9 Califo~ 94546
483=1392

Jack Peters,
6311 Contra Costa Rdo?
Oakland, Califo, 94618

351=8289
783-0879

Del Jones

66 =.
67 ,,,
? 68 =
j

69 g Ph:i1 Clarke
i 70 g
Bob Stephenson
i
AustIn Roberts
i

581~3674

Helen }/Jiguel

~'l:

Loren Dot.Jell
EDITOR
Martha Peters
rIEL~, TRIPS
Edna Pittenger (no vote)
To be announced in Peirogra12.h

581-6876

Rosamond McCully

538=2959

Louise Palmer

581=6165
each mo.

Shirley Warren

SHOliORE~LAN

Harley F'Jrd
iiiliQ.l:L9 HAIRl:lJ\N
Aileen Bergersen

!REASURER
653=5211

~~ERATION

DIR~
i

SECREI'ARY
537=9485

DIRECTOR
782=4178
HOSTES~

Harry Hulet
Alice Rahn

276=4354
LIBRARIAN
351=1.792
HISTORIAN
537=9020
MEMBERSHIp'
934<=2351
lliNIOR MENTOR
537=5786
1970 FEDERATION SHQ,W
632=0709

278=1980
APPOINTED COMlvlITTEE CHAIRMEN*
~ ARLIAlvJ§'NT ARIAM

~y

Mary

Pri,~e

568"<8268

Robyn Wilcox

537=9485

Blue Andrade

828=3308
276=2256

Lloyd Conner

S9HOOL"£O~ORDIN~rOR
Ve~cnon Korstad
RElJEPTIONISTS
Jean Pfefer
Virginia Owens
#

582=0237
DOOR PRIZE
276=4647
SHOW RULES
357=3132

The<.ie Comm:i ttee Heads are without voting privileges wi thin the scope of the Bd

0

Nor~CEz

Membership meetings are held every 2nd Friday of the month~ convening at
7z]O Po No (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) at the Cherry land School,? Western at Willow
St. 5, HaY';Jard J California. Refreshments are served. Movies or guest speakers on
pertinent subjects follow the strictly business session. There are no membership
meetings in July and August.
~~g

$6.00 per family per yean single membership $4000, junior $1025, and
aoelate membership at one=half rate.

As=

SHOP RULES
BELOW I.q THE SHOP SITE
(a) Open to all members over 12 years
ENTER
through the alley-way off Wisof age.
teria
Street
and turn right at the
(b) Under 12 years must be accompanied
rear
of
the
lot.
The SHQE is the
by a responsible adult.
yellow-tiled
building
directly be2. Shop Fee :i.s 65¢ per session excepting
hind
Jennals
Pizzeria
with plenty of
the Wednesday Evening 10 D. Class.
PARKING
for
alL
Prepaid Fee Ticket for 10 sessions at
$5000; a value of $6.50.
,3
Open? g 30 to 10 P. H Monday through
S HOP & PAR KIN G
Friday, Wednesdays from 9:30 A. M. to
28,30-C;:;tro Va11;;y Bou1~d;""C. V.
12~,30 Po l-'io,9 and Thursdays from 12:30
TELEPHONE: 581-9430
to :3z00 P. Mo No Shop on General
Mee.j.'·...
A'i.
<;,1,,"2' nl.g ht s.
lif_t
'-'
A:II!.1
~
~-----·-"'-1
4. Slab saw run by Shop Instructors only.
er
WI
-Ir
Slabbing rate 5¢ per sq. in. Jade 10¢
a sq. in.
I
5. Use of equipment subject to approval
~
Parking
of Shop Instructors. HEED YOUR SHOP
RE
I
INSTRUCTORS.
.
I;
C(),~,operati ve c1ean=up after each work
I
I
session.
I
ry
Jewelry Classes on Thursday afternoon
A
and evening.
4~~Jenna's
8. Mineral Identification Class on WedPizza
nesday evening from 7g30 to 10 P. M.
BLVD.
Juniors meet on alternate Saturdays
as announced in the :Eetrog~.Qh.
Hancock
Beauty School
El
Station
Taco

I.
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IHE PETROGR~HJ Monthly Bulletin of
The Mineral and Gem Society (>f Castro Valley,
Martha P8~~ers5 Editor9
19294 Lake Chabot Road 9
Castro ValleYJ California,. 94546"

Save Stamps for Food

UlSTOR lYN

Louise
Imer
3778 LorenEt Ave .. ., . 1{ ?L'-6
Castro Valley .. 9a .. ,9 I

